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CRIME UF THE COSTABLE-
BLADON CONVICTED OF MURDERING

THE NEGRO, PALMEM.

Evidence or the Witnesses for tho Defense

Against the Accused-'New Trial Re-
fused-Politic& of the Jury.

Special to The State.]
ePARTAN1B'NG, October 20. The.,

Ju'y's verdiet ia Constable Bladon's

easeasguilty of murder. On the 28th
of last December, Jack Bladon, of Edge-
field, with Constables Pear.-on, Jackson,
Davis and others went to H enry Pal-
mer's house. Constabe Bladon was

armed with a warrant for Palmer,
hirging him witil retailing liquor.
Palmer, who was a respectable col-

ored man, ran and attempted to escape.
When be got about thirty feet and
some oue from the direction of the
house had shot Bladon, he, the consta-
ble, shot the fugitive dead. This was

tbe11rst man killed under the dispen-
Brlaw.:7be solicitor introduced on behalf of.

theprosecution the wife, mother-i-law
d '_ brother-in-law of Palmer,

ified to the details of the en-

emaer -in which Palmer was killed
-0W"'B1Aon almost fatally wounded,

d i4tributed the three shots fired to
tTconstables.

ZhCbjw"les Pearson, Jackson and
--Imself testified that the first
as -#bch wounded Bladon was fired

W
-one within Palmer's house

ib113it Bladon fired the two other
86i;'. one of which killed Palmer.
- eeording to Jackson's'testimony, Pal-
ieriWas,e* or fifteen steps from Bla-

don and running at the time. Bladon
testified that Palmer was near him, but
turniag away in an effort to escape.
Stanyarne Wi!son made an able argu-

ment for the defense and the case was

Adosedby'Solicitor Sebumpert in amag-
)i%eent address to the jury. The
wbole town could talk of nothing else
yesterday afternoon. His arraignment
;f,Bladon and his fellow constablesand
It plea thatjustice be meted-out to the
,_rderer of Palmer were strong fea-
tiresofone of the -most eloquent argu-
ments that has ever been heara in the
-srtanburg criminal court.

Judge Fraser charged the jury that
the offense with which Palmer was

charged at the time Bladon went to ar-
rest him was n>isdemeanor; that Bla-
don had a right to use any force suffi-
Ciek 6*-evercome such resistance as

ati~ghte offered by Palmbr but that if
Bladon shot Palmer while the latter
:wes seeking to escape by flight, he was
guilty of murder or manslaughter at-

cording as the shot was fired with a de-
liberate intent to kill or in a sudden
-heat and passios generated in the con-
flict.
Tbejury retired at.5 o'clock p. m.,

and at 12.15. this morning returned a

verdict of guilty with recommendation
to mercy.
The jury was cowposed of ten Till-

manites and two Conservatives.
A NEW TRIAL REFUSED.

a Judge Fraser refused the mr_'n for
a new trial in the Bladon case this
afternoon.

In many cases, the first work of
Ayer'sSarsaparilla is to expel the effects
of the other medicines th9t have been
tried in vain. It would be saving of
time and money if experimenters took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla at first instead of

Gosh
We are selling off our

SPECIAL BARGAIN
COUNTER

will astonish you.

COME-NdSEE.
At the old stand of J. W. Kibler 4 Co.

New
Jewelers.
flE HAVE CAST OUR IOT IN

with' the people of Newberry,
~and respectfully solicit a share of your

troi-age. We shall keep a nice lot of

We have the laigest stock of Specta-
-eles this side of Atlanta, and we are

r red to fit the most difficult cases
ea~rangea vision that Spectacles will

ben-f it.
With an experience of twenty-five

* years at the bench, we are competent
to do all kinds of Watch, Clock and
Jewelry repairing, and especially so-
lieit hard jobs that other jewelers have
failed on.

WVe have come to stay.
DANIELS & CO.,

At Dr. Hale's Drug Store.

sign metofROUGH~RICE mn any quantity.
All consignments milled and reshipped
or so:d promptly. Rates moderate.

WEST POINT MILL CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

Buy a Lot as an investment.
TWELVE DESIRABLE BUILD-

.ing-Lots in the eastern part of'
town for sale on easy terms.

DR. POPE'S EYES ARE OPILKED.

He Sees Now that Tillman Plays the Role
of D ictator-A ClearJXxposltlon of the
Numerous Unlawful Acts of the

Governor.

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, October 16.-Dr. Samp-

son Pope is here, and will remain until
after the election. He has established
headquarters for the campaign at the
Grand Central Hotel. Last night, he
gave me a somewhat spicy interview
when asked if there was anythiig to be
said.

"I have recently read the dispensary
act of 1893 closely," he said. "One see-

tion of the act reads as follows: 'The
Governor, the Attorney General and
the Comptroller General shall, ex-

officio, constitute a State board of con-
trol to carry out the provisions of this
act, Section 3 gives the Governor au-

thority to appoint, at the explration of
the term of the present commissioner,
(see the connection between the acts of
1892 and 18t3,) and every two years
thereafter, a commissioner, etc., the ap
pointmentto be approved by the Sen-
ate. The same section gives to the
commissioner the right to purchase all
supplies, etc., subject to-such rules and
regulations as may be made by the
State board of control and makies him a

State ofcer. All rulesand regulations
governing said commissioner In the
performance of any of the duties of his
office shall be prescribed by the State
board of control, etc.
"I fail to find In readingaid act any

duty devolving specificaly upon the
Governor more than any other law
carries with it. The Governor is a

member ex-officio, of several boards-
the penitentiary, the asylum, etc. His
duties as such are simply those of any
other member of them. The majority
controls and what is done Is executed
by the proper officers and not by the
Governor. The-superintendent of the
penitentiary carries them out for that
institution, the superintendent of the
asylum for that institution, and by
parity of reasoning Mr. Traxler should
do so for the dispensary.
"If the law had intended that the

Governor alone should manage the dis-
pensary it would have said so, but it
does not say so, for it puts two others
on the board with him, all of them ex-

officio members. It means that a ma-
jority of the board shall govern, shall
say what Mr. Traxiler shall do. The
Governor has usurped power which
does not belong te him. He admitted
during the canvass that he did so when
he eaid that he did not consult the
otfier members about reopening the
dispensary.
He has no more right to Issue orders

with regard to the dispensary than he
has with regard to the penitentiary
and the asylum. He is but a simple
member of all these boards, and his
only authority is that which any otber
member has. The board, I suspect,
has not had a meeting until last week
in many months. Ail that hehasdone
of his own motion then is illegal, un-
lawful, and is a usurpation of power
that does not belong to him.
"South Carolina has never had but

one lawful dictator, John Rutledge
and the power was given him during
the Revolutionary war, when the State
was overrun by an enemy, and when

it was impossible from the nature -of
things to call the Legislature together.
Governor Tillman has as much right,
and it is as much his duty, to Issue a

proclamation or an order carrying out
the provisions of any other law as he
as as to the dispensary
"Has he done it? Then why does he

single out this law to be enforced at
this time? Is it to destroy the peace
and harmony of our people for polhtical
effet? Is it an attempt to bring back
those Reformers whbo have left the fold
because of rings? He has sworn toexe-
ute tbe laws in mercy, not in a terror-

izing, vindictive manner, calculated to
frenzy the men and frighten the wo-
men and children. Let it be -rememn-
bered that when the dispensary was
closed many of the constables went
home, under instructions, It was said,
to open illicit barroome for the purpose
of proving that prohibition did not pro-
ibit. When the Supreme Court de-

cided the act of 1892 unconstitutional
was it not as much the Governor's duty
to issue a proclamation to prevent the
sie of whiskey as it is now to carrying
out the dispensary law? Then w iy is
it that he failed to do anything ten,
and now usurps authority that does
nt belong to him?"
WHAT TILLMAN SAYS ABOUT HIS TRXI

ToWAsHfINGTON.
-Governor Tillman returned to the
city to-day from Washington, where he
had an interview with Internal Reve-
ne Commissioner Miller. As to the
result of his visit Governor Tillman
sad:
"Accomplished all I went for, and

that was to prevent any conflict of au-
thority or friction between the Federal
and State authorities. I found Coin.
missioner Miller very desirous of co-
operating with me in the matter. There
isome doubt in his mind as to whether
be has authority to allow the State to
seize liquor In a distillery ware house
and pay the tax on it. The question
has never been raised before and there
is no judicial decision along this -line.
There have been cases of si eriffs at-
tempting to seize liquors and imported
goods in bonded ware houses under
warrants for the collection of debts; and
the Courts have held that this was not
permissible.
Until the passage of the last revenue

law, the Wilson Act as amended by
the Senate, liquor in Wvarehopses was
held under certificates, whiph were
sold in the inarlets, apd anyppe
holding the certigcate was considered

the owner and would pay the tax and
remove it, Congress for some reason
chan~e the phraseology, and the law
now provides that the tax must be paid
by th distiller, and under a striot con-
struction no one else Is allowed to do It,
not even an administrator or executor.
I contended that the Government only
held the liquor for the puros of
securing the tax; that the State s right
to police liquor within it borders,
whether manufactured or Imported,
was unquestioned. The Supreme Court
in any number of decisions concedes
this in the most emphatic language,
and the Wilso'n Act of 1890, the last
legislation by the Congress on this sub-
ject, also concedes it.
"The commissioner will submtit the

ipatter to the Attorney $3eneral, whose
opinion will govern opr poprsp until
the legislatpre and Congess met. Tb~
whiskey in question will be proee4d
against and jdgment obtaine4-lf the
evidence wil warrant-and It Will not
be allowed to be rem3oved fromt the
warebouse until thew matter is finally
determined,
"I have .no doubt that the police

power of the State, whieb dIffers from
the attempt to seise for the purposetof
collecting a debt, will receive recogni-
tion at the hands of the Federal autho-
rities, and if the law is at present defec-
tive, so as to prevent this, It will be
amnded when Congres meets. It may'

be necessary for the Legislature to peas
an act to provide for the licensing of
stills in this State and the control of
the output by State officers. One
thing is very certain, the illic't. sale of
liquor at distilleries will be stopped."
Governor Tillman says be avoided

the reporters while in Washington and
did not register at any of the hotels.

Henry Wattereon on Holmes.

[From the Louisville Courier-Journal.1
And it, too, has fallen-"the last

leaf" on the stateliest tree that Ameri-
can soil has yet given to literature.
Leaf by leaf it has been strippe by

the frosts of time within these few lat-
ter years, as it lost Bryant and.Long-
fellow, Emerson and Lowell, then
Wbittler and now "the last leaf" of
all, Oliver Wendell Hohne@, slips
from the stem to the tide below and
drifts to the "peaceful sea."
Truly henceforth will one of the

purest notes be absent from the world's
song; will one of the sweetest spirits
walk no more the haunts ofmen.
Old In years, immortal in youth; as

simple as a child, as wise as a patriarch,
he left us not so much the legacy of
his own name as of our own love for
him.
For we love Holmes: we do n.t criti-

cise. Who cares where oWthe dnsty
shelves of the world's literature critics
way assign his.volumes? Their cheer-
fulne.-s is at our heartheides, their
warmth is in our hearts. Wrth a hu-
mor as bilght and -as genial as- the
September sunshine: with a wit as

sparkling.,yet as hartless as the de*
that fashes in itsbiams; with a knowl-
edge .s varied and rich as the wide
and ripened fields that stretch beneath
its rays; with -a sympathyas broad as
the human life that pulses beneath its
sway, he shines upon us from the
printed page, and we glow with
good cheer for ourselves, good will
for our fellows and a personal
affection for him. There is never
an impulse to seize the Spencerian
scalpel and dissecr him, annalyze
him, classify and label him in his'com-
ponent parts, in his perfections and de.
fects. What care we if our autocratbe
not entitled-to the label "great" as the
critics use that word, be elassified as a
"minor poet," or merely as "the genial
autocrat?" We know that he was a

sunny, big-hearted, delicate minded
man, and that he had the power to
make us see him as he was, and to
show the world through his happy
spectacles.
And yet to the confirmed or profes-

sional literary anatomist he is a most
satisfactory "subject." Where is there
a simpler, more lucid style than that
which perpetuates his mellow wisdom
and his limpid humor in his prose, and
where a defter mastery of the art of ver-
sication than in his poetry, whether
in his most unpretentious and most
appealing songs such as "The Voice-
less," in his imaginative lyrics like
"The Nautilus," or his touchingand
homely ballads like "Bill and Joe?"
And when, finally, was ever man and
poet so combined who could, like him,
lift the rhyming for "special occasions"
into the realm ofgenuine poetry?
What matters it that he never wrote

an epic? He wrote a song. What t&t-
ters it ifhe had never written anything
but "The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table?" His name would live as long
as light and warmth shall be sufficient
to perpetuate life.

The Last LL

I saw him once before,-
As he passed oy the door;

And again
The pavement stones resound
As he totters o'er the ground

With his cane.

They say that in his prime,
Ere the runin -knf of time

Not a better man was*found
By the crier on his round

Through the town.

But now he walks the streets
And he looks at all he meets

So forlorn:
And he shakes his feeble head,
That it seems as if he said,

"They are gone."
The mnossy maribles rest
O-the lips that he bas-pressed

SIn their bloom;
4nd the-names he loved to hear
e been cairvedformany ayear
On the tomb.-

grandofamahassaid-
Jor old lady!sheisdead

That he had aoman nose,
And his cheek was-likeLsrs

In the scow.
But now his nose Is thin,
And it rests upon hischin

Like a staff;
And a crook is in his back,
And a melancholy crack

In his laugh.
I know It is a sin
Formetosit and grin

At him here,
But the old three-cornered hat,
And the breeches-and all that,

- Are so queer!
And if I should live to be,
The last leaf upon the tree

In the spring,
Let them smile, as I do now,
Atthe old forsaken bough

Where I cling.
-Giver WeadelL Hohry;s.

su!teres redestrian IWe4.
SITES, Qctober 1M.-Capt. R. C
4eWs,- of {|:ugtpr, l09 years old

died last night. He was a rather die
tiguished character, haying been u
veteran in both the Mexican and lati
war between tbe States. Years ago ha
drove a coach from Sumter to Bostoi
before the present W.-C. & A. road wai
built to Sumiter. He was prineipally
noted for his famous pedestrian ex.
plots, having about five years ago, al
the age of 96 or 97 years, walked t<
Boston over the old stage route that hi
had driven over In former years. He
was accompanied on that occasion b)
hisfamous dog Fido. Fio died severa
years ago. The captain was unti:
about a year ago as sprightly and al
agile as aman of40. Hewroteahis
.tory of his life several years since
which was luteresting reading. Hit
death takes away from ps one of th4
ol an4 familiar facps.

Mas to nertogisnesis,Trettglines, pe
vishness, chronic Dyspepsla and greal
misey. Hood's Sarsaparilla is thi
remedy. It tones the stoach, oreatet
an appetite, and gives a-relish to food
It makes pureblood anAi giWeshdatb3
.ation to all the organs of -the body
Take Hood's for Hood's 8Saarilk
Cures.

Hood's Pills become the favorite Os
tharte with every one who trie
them. 25c.

MURDER MOST FOUL
ORANGEBURG COUNTY'S TREASURER

WAYLAID AND ASSASSINATED.

He Is KlUed While Returnin from a Tax-
Collecting Tour and Treasury Fundb
Taken-Gov. Tillman Promptly
Takes a Hand in Trying to

Capture the Villains.

ORANGEBURG, October 20.-Robert
Copes, county treasurer, was foully
murdered this afternoon about eleven
miles from this city while on his way
home from the collection of taxes in
'Edisto township at J. W. Smoak's
place.
The place the murder-occurred was

at Dry Swamp, near the residence of
Andrew Myers. The discovery of the
deed was made first by Andrew Myers,
Mr. Copes' horse having gone up to
the house hitched to the buggy, and
being recognized by Mr. Myers, who
went in the direction the horse and
buggy had come, found the body lying
in the read at the point mentioned,
with three buckshot In the right tem-
ple. Mr. Myers at once came to the
city -andinotified the coroner and the
family and friends of the deceased.
The deed was unquestionably for

robbery, notwithstanding it was done
In open daylight. Mr. Copes had
colleceed it is thought, about $500, none
of which was found on -his person after
the murder, The treasurer was known
to have bad with him a pistol which
was also missing.
The community in which this terri-

ble deed was committed is tolerably
well settled, but it being Saturday the
large majority of citizens who were not
at the place where the-taxes were col-
lected were at the various towbs where
it is their babit to go neArly every
Saturday to attend to business.
Immediately on receiving the infor-

mation. in regard to the murder the
coroner, sheriffand one or two hundred
citizens went to the place where the
body was found. Blood hounds of the
penitentiary were telegraphed for sad
the information now here is that they
will arrive here by special train at 10
o'clock, when they will be taken to the
place,of the murder. An advance body
of cautious men was sent out early this
afternoon to prevent, if possible, pass-
ing over tne path made where the
murderers very probably went in mak-
ing their escape. The bridges at this
eity and at Rowesville, rear where the
murder was committed, are closely
guarded.
The killing was certainly from am-

bush and the place at which it occurred
gave better means of escape than any
on the route to the-city.
Mr. Copes had frequently been heard

to say that he invariably gave himself
sufficien t daylight to make his return
to the city in, but it seems that this
did not deter the lawless spirit that is
so frequently read of in these days.
The inquest was begun to-night and

adjourned over. Nothing will be left
undone to catch the murderers.
Intense excitement prevails. Mr.
Cos was a highly respected citizen
andthe whole community is benton
avenging the deed. Lynching is talked
of on every side and in fact, were it
possible to visit upon the murderers a

greater punishment than death by rope
or shotgun it would be meted out to
them.
Mr. Copes was about fifty-five years

old and bad held the office of county
treasurer two terms, from 1878 to 1882,
when he resigned and some time after-
wards accepted an appointment as in-
spector of postoffices and postal routes.
He was again appointed county treas-
urer two years ago. He leaves a wife
and five children-two sons who are at
the South Carolina College, and three
daughters, who are at home. His-death
was-a terrible blow to his family, who
have the deepest sympathy of the peo
ple. The body will not arrive here be-
fore 11 o'clock to-night.
BOBBERS GOT VERY LITT~LE MONEY.

[Special to News and Courier.
ORANGEBURG, October 20.-Later

Information from the seese of the
Copes murder as given 'oy reliable
parties who have examined the body re-
port that Mr. Copes was shot twice by
two parties in ambush from the side of
the road. Ten buckshop entered his
head. Two empty shells were found
near the body. The surrounding ground
Indicates that the-ssuslns- were lying
in wait for Mr. Copes for some time
before his arrival. The tracks of the
murderers have been discovered in an
old field near byand staked off to
await the arrival of the bloodhound.
The robbers failed to get any great
amount of money. Five hundred and
fifty-six dollars were found in Mr.
Copes's pockets. The satchel in which
he usually carried his mone and which
is missing containing only about fi(ty
or seventy-five dollrs The body is
expected to be brought in about 12
o'clock.
THE BLOODHOUNDS ON THE SCENT.
The special from Columbia has just

arrived with the bloodhound. and their
manager. They have left for the
grounds In charge of asa ial ss
under command of the seriff. The
indications are that the criminals will
soon be captured. If they are, In view
of the present excitement, they will
hardly be brought to jail.
QOy. TILLM[AN 7WOTIFE-TOMPT~
OFFEE of A REWARD ANp SEND-

IN%g og SLODHOVNPs.
CompurIA, October 20-The an-

nouncement of the murder of Treas-
urer IRobert 4Jopes, of Qrangeburg, was
regeved here this evpning Grst over the
railroad wires. Itoccaioned great sur-
prise that such a thing shiould happen
in broadI day-light in the State.
Governor Tillman received the fol-

lowing notifications of the murder:
"County treasurer killed and robbed

tis afternoon nine miles west of this
city.

"yoHN 1i. DUKEs, Sheriff."
"Treasurer Robert Copes dead nine

miles from Orangeburg. Shot through
head and body. Robbed. Offer re-
ward for murder.

"OscA R. LowMAN."
"Treasurer killed and robbed nine

miles from town. Could you send
bloodhounds?

"G. B. KITrBELL, Auditor."
Governor Tillman promptly tele-

graphed offering a reward of $5011, with
proof to convict. He ordered the two
bloodhounds from the DeSaussure farm
tobesent tothe egene.
They were segt on a special train

from Hagoodis and were due to arrive
In Qrangeburg at 10 o'clock.

Mr. (Copes was a man of high charac-
ter an4 iptegrity apd hias before the
presept term been county treasurer.
He went to Orangeburg from the coast
and married Miss Rose Ellis soon after
the war. He leaves a family of chil-
dren, all of whom arehighly respected.
Mr. Cage's'wasinever an active politi-
can,: but strictly an honest and

HalPs Hir:RenwerEures dandruff
and scalp affections, also all cases of
badnes where the glands which feed
the roots of the hair are not closed up.

CALMIKS GETS TWO YEARS.

Greeflle Lawyers do Good Work for a

Man Who Had a Bad Case for Murder.

SPA3TANBURG, October 18.-In the
case of Thomas B. Calmes for the mur-
der of Wm. Parris, the jury rendered a
verdict of manslaughter with a recom-
mendation to mercy last night about
ten o'clock. A motion for a new trial
was refused. The sertence was two
years in the penitentiary. Tbis case
was admirably maoaged by Greenville
lawyers. J. A. Mooney, A. H. Dean
and Jos. H. Earle, of Greenville, and
S. Wilson, of Spartanburg, addresed
the jury. The court is engaged to-day
on some whiskey cases and assault and
battery. Massy, the constable, will be
put on trial as soon as witnesses am
here.

W. N7. THOMSON ACQUITTED.

The Finale ofa Deplorable Tragedy. They
Were Editors.

[Special to The State.]
GREENWOOD, October 20.-The case

against Col. W. Waddy Thomson, for
the killing of Mr. P. E. Rowell, has
been finally ended. Mr. Thomson was

acquitted to-day, and it seems that the
verdict of acquittal accords with the
public sentiment. A statement of the
tragedy was made several months ago.
Two papers were in operation, with
the above named parties as editors.

CONOTITUTIONAL CONVENTIOX.
Last week we gavesome reas9ps why

it should not be held. We give below
a copy of the Joint Resolution referred
to providing for the holding ofthis con-
vention. It was adopted in 81892. We
advise every voter to put in a ballot
against this resolution and against a

constitutional convention.
A Joint Resolution to Provide for

the calling of a Constitutional Conven-
tion is as follows:
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-

ate and Houseof Representatives of the
State of South Carolina, now met and
sitting in General assembly, and by
the authority of the same, That the
question of calling a Constitutional
Convention of the people ofSouth Caro-
lina be submitted to the qualified elec-
tors of said State at the next general
election, and if a majority of the elec-
tors qualified to vote for members of
the General Assembly, voting on said
question, vote in favor of such Conven-
tion, it shall be the duty of the General
Assembly, at their next session, to
designate the time and place and to
prescribe the manner of holding said
Convention.
Sec. 2. That the question of calling

said Constitutional (lonvention shall be
submitted to said qualified electors in
the following manner: Those in favor of
a Constitutional Convention shall
deposit a ballot with the follow-
Ing words -glainly written or printed
thereon, to zit: "Constitutional Con-
vention-Yep Those opposed to call-
ing sid Convention shall deposit a

ballot with the followng words plainly
written or printed thereon, to wit:
"Constitutional Convention-No.'
Approved December 19th, A. D. 1892.

Fiank Lesliet Popular Nonthly for No-
vember.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
Novemrber d'escribes and illustrates
"Niagr in Harness," in-an elaborate
article wvrItten by Arthur Vaughan
Abbott, C. E., which-gives an idea at
once clear a'nd most impressive of the
sttlpendous achievement of diverting
the power of the mighty cataract to
niechanical use. Other illustrafed ar-
ticles are: "To Rio in a Sailing Ves-
sel," by Henry Wysham Lanier; "Cos-
tumie on the Stage," by Percy Ander-
son; "The County Fair;" by Thomas
Donnelly-. "Pike's Peak by Moon-
.light,"byW.sC. Campbell;"Shinnecock
Silhonettes," 'by Don C. Seitz; "The
Struggle for Life in the Deep," by Col-
ornel Nicolas Pike; and a second paper
oin "British Etching," by Fredenick
Wedmore. This number of Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly isalso-nota-
ble for containing the opening chapters
of a new stor entitled "High Tides,"
by Etta W. Perce, the author of "A
Terrible Case" and other popular nov-
els. There are complete short stories
by Madeleine Lucette Ryley, Ida H.
Springer, Radolph de Cordova, Henry
Tyrrell, John Hubert Greusel, A.
Oaikey Hall, W. de Wagtaffe and W.
Perr Brown; and poms by Warham
St. Lner, Richar Garnett, Charles
Henry Luders, Edward A Uffington
Valentine and Lady Dufferin.

Are Yon Beedy to Give Tnanks?

The past year has been a pretty.hard
one for most folks; but, wfth It all,
every one, if he will think the matter
over calmly, has some one thing, if no
more, to be truly thankfnl for this
Thanksgiving, be it only that things
are not worse. Those who have not yet
made up their minds what they have
to be thankful foi shouzld read the symi-
posium in Demorest's Magagine for No-
vember, in wihich a number of well-
known people give their answers to the
~estion "What Have We to Give
banks For?" The answers are charac-

teristic, ad~ will set every reader "a-
thinkin'." And this is truly a special-
ly interesting number. The article on
"The Queen of Korea" gives us glimps-
es of many unique things behind the'
scenes In the palaces of "the hermit
kingdom," and the numerous illustra-
tions, many of them from drawings by
Korean artists, briogthe far-away little
kingdom very near to us. Those in-
terested in getting op church enter-
tainments should not fail to read "Liv-
ing Pictures for Amateurs," which
gives minute directions how to arrange
them easily and quickly; and an illus-
trated article on Harvest Decorations
for churches, will be found very useful
at the Thanksgiving season. All the
stories are especially good: in Society
Fads and Chat one may learn all the
latest doings of the "Fon" Hundred";
an excellent'article on The Breath of
Life is in Sanitarian; Household and
Home Art will aid the housemother in
her autumn preparations; the charm-
ing illustrations are a treasure-trove,
and the oil-picture, Just My Pie, will'
appeal to every lover of pumpkin-pie.
Every rpember of the family is sure to
find something of individual Interest
in every number of Demorest's, which
is published for only $2 a year, by W.
Jennings Demorest. 15 E. 34th St., New
York.

'We know whereof we affirm when
we state that Ayer's Pilis, taken
promptly, at the first symptoms of
colds and fevers, arrest fmrther progress
of these disorders, and speedily restore
the stomnach, liver, and bowels, to their
normal and regn1aatlor.

TILLMAN STRIKES A SNAG.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Miller Sets
Forth the Reason Why it is Inexpe-
dient to Permit State Seizore of
Bonded Liquors on Payment

of the Tax.

WASHINGTON, October 18.-Seereta-
ry Carlisle has forwarded to Attorney
General Olney for his decision, the let-
ter of Internal Revenue Commissioner
Miller, which presents in detail the
questions raised between GovernorTill-
mnan,of South Carolina, and the United
States authorities as to the jurisdiction
of each in the enforcement of the South
Carolina Dispensary law. The letter is
as follows:
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 26, 1894.
Hon. John G. Carli-le, Secretary of

the Treasury-Sir: I enclose herewith
a letter from Governor Tillman, of
South Carolina, and a printed copy for-
warded by him of the State Dispen-
sary law, and I have the honor to re-
quest that the same may be submitted
to the honorable Attorney General for
his opinion as to the cour* which
should be taken by this office in the
event of seizures by State officers for
confiscation under the Dispensary law
of distilled spirits deposited in distil-
lery bonded warehoues under the in-
ternal revenue laws.

It is proper to state that the natural
effect of acquiesence by this office in
the course proposed to be taken would
be the probable complete destruction of
the bonded .ware house system within
the State, the consequent cessation of
the business of manufacturing distilled
spirits under the internal revenue laws
and the loss to the United States of
further income from that source.
The. Dispensary law, it appears,

has been construed by the State Su-
preme Court as not absolutely pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of
distilled spirits. But it appears also
that under the law a distiller in the
State cannot sell his produet to private
persons within the State, nor, if I right-
y apprehend the provisions of the
third section, to private persons to be
shipped out of the State, but only to
the State commissioner or to persons
outside of the State and under regula-
tions which would seriously inconve-
nience the shipper. Undersuch restric-
tions there would hardly be any fur-
ther production of distilled spirits with-
in the State. No distiller would be
willing to produce an article to be sold
only on compulsion to a single pur-
chaser, and at the price fixed by him.
The question is broadly presented

whether a State can so legislate. as in-
cidenally to deprive the United States
of one of its declared sources of reve-
nue, and it apDArs to me a proper
matter for the consideration of the
highest law officers of the Govern-
ment.
The Supreme Court in McCulloch vs

Maryland, 4 Wheat, 316, declared that
"the States have no power, by taxa-
tion or otherwise, to retard, impede,
burden or in any manner control the
operations of the constitutional laws
enacted by Congress- to carry into
effect the powers vested in the Nation-
al Government." And in Hannibal
and St. Jo Railroad Conipany vs.
Husen, 95 U. S., 465, it was held
that "neither the unlimited powers of
a State to tax, nor any of its large po-
lice powers, can be exercised so as to
work a practical assumption of the
powers conferred by the Constitution
upon Congress," and opinions in num-
erous other cases have been to the same
effect.
On the other hand, in such cases as

the Boston Beer Company vs. Massa-
chusetts, 97 United States, 25, the right
of the State to absolutely prohibit the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors was upheld.
Applying what appears to be the es-

tablished law to the present case it
would seem that while the State of
South Carolina has the right4* the
exercise of its police power, to bibit
the manufacture of and the traffic in,
distilled spirits within the State, it is
doubtful if it has the right, without
prohibiting the manufacture or traffic,
to practically take possession of the
business in all its details and carry it
on and through its own agencies for its
own profit, thus, perhaps, forcing the
United States to surrender the income
derived by it from a source theretofore
relied upon. (It follows, of course, that
if one State may do this, all may, and
the police power of the States will have
been so exercised as to work a practi-
cal assumption of the powers of Con-
gress and to "impede, burden and con-
trol the operation of its laws.".
You wil ntethat the Governor pro-

poses to recognize the lien of the United
States upon the spirits in ware houses
for the taxes due thereon and to pay
the same.
The law (Sections 48 and 50 of the

Act of ,Congress,August 28, 1894,) limits
tbe right of withdrawal of i'pirits from
warehouses to the distiller himself. The
State uow proposes to personate the
distiller. Such authority has been
denied by the United States Courts to
State officers. See McCullough, Jr., vs
Henry Large, United States Circuit
Court, Western district of Pennsylva-
nia, at the NMay term, 1884, Justice
Bradley, of the Supreme Court, con-
curring.

It is to he observed, also, that it fre-
uently happens that a distiller is in-
ebted to the Government in the sum

greater than the tag upon the spirits
themselves than in ware houses. Such
indebtedness is, by Section 8,$51, R. S.,
declared to be a lien upon the property
and rights to property of the distiller.
The taking of the State in the manner
proposed might easily impair if not de-,
stroy, the ability of the Government to
collect its debt.
For my own guidance I wish to be

particularly advised whether or not I
may fully consent to permit the with-
drawal of spirits from bonded ware
houses in the State of South Carolina
upon seizure thereof by the State and
tender the tax to the collector, or upon
udgment of forfeiture by the State
Curt.
Governor Tillman personally yester-

day requested an early reply to his
inquiry. Be was told, however, that
the matter is uuder consideration and
would be decided as soon as possible.

Respectfully yours,
JOSE?H S. MILLER,

Commissioner.

Alwars a D)emocrat.

David Bennett Hill, the most prom-
inent Democrat of the day, except, of
course, President Cleveland, is a strong
exemplification of the wisdom of Sol-
omon's rule to train up a child in the
way he should go, and when he is old
he will not depart from it.
Munsie's Magazine tells of an in-

teresting incident, that occurred when
Hill' was eleven years old, and was
selling papers on the New York Cen-
tra!. Lucius Robenson, afterward Gov-
ernor of New York, and even then
one of the foremost politicians of the
State, sked for a copy of the Tribune.
"I wouldn't sell that radical sheet,"

the boy tartly declared. "I won't
help to spread the stuff old Greely
,writes, T am~a Demort"

SYMPTOMS OF CHRONUC CATARR1n.

As Described by Dr. Hartman, one of the
Greatest Authority and Writers

on Catarrh.

The symptoms of chronic catarrh
vary according to the stage and exact
location of the disease. The first stage
of catarrh of the nose and head pro-
duces discharge from the nose, sdeezing,
pain in the eyes and forehead, weak,
and sometimes watery eyes occasionally
loss of memory. In the last stage the
discharge ceases, and dry, offensive
s::sbs form in the nose; polypi growths
sometimes form in one or both nostrils,
and the pain in the head and eyes is
much less. Unless something is done
to prevent, the catarrh will follow the
mucous membrane. into the lungs,
where it will be followed by cough,
night sweats, -rapid loss of flesh, and
the other dread symptoms ofconsump-
tion.
Pe-ru-na is a specific for every case of

catarrh, whether the disease is located
in the lungs, kidneys or stomach. The
dose of Pe-ru-na should be a large table-
spoonful before each meal and at bed-
time. Women and some delicate men
should begin with a teaspoonful, and
slowly and gradually increase to the
above full dose.
Free books on chronic catarrh, la

grippe, coughs, colds and consumption
are being sent to any address by The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Com-
pany of Columbus, Ohio.

Do You Travel?
Are you a shipper? The "Rand-

McNally Railway Guide and Hand-
Book" contains all pertinent informa-
tion. Ask your-mewsdealer. tf.

Matthews & Cannon are closing out
Brown & Smith's entire stock 35 per 1
cent. less than N. Y. cost. Come and
see. tf.

G. G. SALE,
ATTRNEY ATLAW and
REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Will buy and sell real estate in Town

and Country on moderate commis-
sions.

FOR SALE.

6 Room House, One Acre and a
Half lot in Town of New'erry.
03 Acres with improvements, 7 V

miles from Town. d1PJP Acres, tenant houses, out- b
17 buildings and good pasture.

s5 Acres, 9 miles from Town, 5250miles of Pomaria well im-
proved, fresh land.

27 Acres, 8 miles of Town, one-275 tenant house and good bot-
tom lands, do-not overflow. d

All the above property on excellent
terms. For particulars apply'to me.

G. G. SALE.

AN ORDINANCE,
To PmQe for Levy andOolec of
ts 1 te Tn deiwberfy, for
te Fiscal Year, 1894

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Mayor and Aldemen of the Town

of Newberry, in Council assembled,andt
by the authority of the same:.
SECTION L That a tax of six,ty cents

On each one hundred dollars worth of
real and personal property in the limits
of said Town (except the property of
ehurches and insitutions of learning) is
hereby levied, .and shall be paid into
the Treasury of the said Town for the
fiscal year, 1894.
SEC. 2. That the taxes herein' levied

shallbepakt to theClerkand Treasu-
rer of the said Town, in lawful money
of the United States, from the first day
of November. 1894, to the 30th day
November, 1894.
Done-and ratified under the corporate

seal of the said Town, on the 25th[L.S.]da of September, 1894.
Attest: E. C. JONES, Mayor.
C. A. BotMAN, C. & T.

NOTICE.
I WILL UNDERTAKETHE COL-

lection of all claims agai'st the
United States for captured or aban-
doned property during the civil war
1860-1865. M. A. CARLISLE,

Attorney at Law.
Newberry, S. C., May 24, 1894

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Judge.
WHEREAS John F. Brazell bath

made suit to me to grant him
Letters of Administration of the Estate
and effects of James P. Brazell, de-
eased:
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and CredItors of the said James P.
Brazell, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Newberry Court
House, on the 30th day of October,
1894, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any th.ey have, why the said Admin-
istration should not be granted.
Given under my Hand this 15th day

of October, Anno Domini 1894.
J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

FOR SALE.
I WILL SELL ON SALEDAY IN
..November, at Newberry C. H.,

within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder, my House and. Lot
in the town of Helena. The lot con-
tains Thirty-Six One Hundredths
(36-100) of an Acre. The house has six
rooms. A well of gooel water at the
back door. Also an out house with
three divisions, suitable for horse stable,
cow stall and wood room.
TERMs: One-half cash, balance on

six months credit with interest from
day of sale. The credit portion to be
secured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises, with leave
for the purchaser to pay all of his bId
in cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.
Possession given the 1st of January.
MRS. EMMA E. HALFACRE,

Helena, S. C.

NOTICE.IHAVE OPENED AN OFFICE
in building occupied by F. Z. Wil-

son, Insurance Agent, two doors north
of Postoffice, where I will attend to the
collection ofaccountsofSmith& Wearn.
All parties indebted to said firm will
please call and see me, as this business
will have to be settled up at once.

B. D. SMITH,
W rSmith&Wearn.
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)avenport~Rnik
A UFE POUCY IN THE

jBion Mitual Li e
lIqauianGO OUIaR-

OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

E BceslnfflntinC181 1t&
The Union Nutuil is the only company

bat Issues policies giving the benefit of the'on-Foftare Law. and specifying ineUite Policy contract that there can
e no forfeiture of insurance, by non-pay.
ient of premium, after three years' pre-
3tums have beenpaid, Until the=pm'a- ~
ided orIs exhausted in Extended Insarance.

rhe Union Mutual
Has been in business over Forty Years,
uring which time it has naid to it. policy-
olders over Twenty-six Million Dollfrm
t Pays-Its Low&es Upon

ProoIS6 Without
Delay or Disoint.

here can be no rore certain provision for
'ourfamily than yoar policy in The Union
[utual.

P8ulion lutual Poli1es
Are the most liberal now'offered to the
ublic: they are ineontestabie aftereo.
,ear from date of issue and free from limta-
on as to Residence, Travel,_uicde.orOc-
upatlon-M'itary and Naval Service in
mies of war excepted. After the payment of -

reILaw,provisionsOf whichcan ap,ply o.nly
policies written by this company.

rhe Union Mutual
Is a purely mutual company; Its resources
elong to the policy-holIders and are utilized
iigvn to them a maximum of benenits
onsstnt with absolute security, th..re ?eing
O stockholders to absorb Targeprofits. Each
olicy is stock in the company. Its ofBecers
nd agents are paid their malaris and comn-
clde' in th current expeses Evey

ollar of the profit goe to the POraCr
ODERS OYLY.

[he~ Union Mutual
Issues a policy which is as safe as Govern-
ann Bonds adfr mre profitable.
Itis not subjeci toadministratlop.
It Is your nnis NmG even beyond

It goswhersyou wish it to go; iscutsideof
Li controversy, will or no WI.
treqie none of yourattntion.
Icauses no ce or worry.Ndobaou

Itis lookig Out for "numberne."

way" something for You and Yous beond
he emergencies and risks of ordinary b-s

:.AssREns the success of that for which
ou are striving. It makes your future a
ertainty.
Itisthe only property youcan buybyasim-
ly loaning a per cent. of its value yeary for

It gives a c nn atisfcton thtno other
pert canproduce fort ilurel cling

oyou through all financial storms.
It Is your LIFE-BOAT which may prove in
ater if a HIP O PROPERTY.

rhe Union Mutual,
OF POR'1LAND MAIN~E,

rathe best Investment a Man can Make!

The undersigned, General Manager for
oth Carolina, rsspectfully, and with the
imost connidence in this company, calls the~ttention of the people of Newberr, and of
etate, to the solid merits ofTE UNION
UTUAL. And those wishing Insurance, or

ny inforrmrtlon relating thereto. will have
heir wants cheerfully and promptly comn-
ledwtbyaaplyingtothe undersiped in
esnor by letter, or to any of his Local

gents.

R2ad llgents Wantedl,
To whom liberal contracts will be offered

B. B. EVANS,
eneral Manaqer for South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

.PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

arto ts Youthful Color.
Cares seal diseases a hair falig

Uarer' Gi g rn atcrskteiwnet

TRESPASS NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY
4. warned from hunting, flshing or
tberwise trespassing on my lands,
eretofore known as the "Senn Place"
ider penalty of proecution to the
'ull extent of the law.

JOHN W, TAYLOR.
Oc.1,1864-4t.


